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A Special Invitation. ..
Ladies visiting in the Twin Cities during, the coming
week are cordially invited to visit our store, where
they will receive . the most \ courteous treatment,
whether wishing to purchase or not.

Tailor-Made Suits, Walking Skirts,
Silk Dress Skirts, Silk Waists.

NEW WALKING SKIRTS—Our own exclusive models, unmatchable, at

$7.50 $8.75 $10 $11.50 $13.50
SILK WAISTS— 2OO to select from—<£ 2QC <£C <tA'Cfl <£T Cflblack and all colors $y.Oj $J /.)U

-if. Â.I:.c^^-VVonderf.: $29.50 and $35.00

Fred. D. Young & Co.,
Specialty Cloak, Suit and Fur House,

Syndicate Block, .... 513 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

ROLPH& BALL
727 NICOLLET AVENUE.

5" One of the most important places to I!
visit during State Fair week. !!

I Don't fail to see the ::

Ro/ph Automatic Sofa Bed. ;:

* Also large line of fine and medium up- \',

| bolstered Furniture, Fancy Rockers, jj
§ Easy Chairs, Davenports, Morris Chairs, t

A lot Of factory Samples Morris Chairs
S " —- —— Upholstered
% Rockers —tzasy Chairs at actual cost to close out
| during the week only.

NORTHLAND INN
AT MINNETONKA
A homelike, modern hotel among the

trees; tas splendid view of Minnetonka.
large porches, lc by, reception-rooms,
large dining-room for cottagers and guests
(50 people), private dining-rooms, de-
tached kitchen and servants' quarters. On
second floor are ladies' parlor, roorna for
guests, bathroom (hot and cold water).
Built warm for winter occupancy.

The location is accessible, sightly, cool
and healthy. Take Great Northern train
and get off at Wayzata depot. Only 20
minutes' ride from city.

CLUBS AND CHARITIES

VILLAmhm&,
Boarding: School for Girls, Frontenac, flinn

; NAZARETH,
Boarding School forLittle Boys, Lake City.ninn

Both conducted by Ursullne Nuns.

CHENOWETH! Washington. D. C.un&l^UVffiCiin. 1342 Vermont Aye.
lowa Circle Seminary for Young' Ladles. All
the advantages of a winter in Washington.

Mrs. Mary D. Chenoweth-Turner.
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Sloam. Principals.

THE NORTHWESTERN
CON&EftYATORY OP MUSIC

87-43 Oth Street ?>oiuh. .Minneapolis. Seventeenthyear opens Sept. S. 23 teachers. Largest Music
School in Xorthwes:. C;iulojtfree.

CIJLRANCE A. MARSHALL, Director

f8" fer^ CRUISING YACHTS FOR CHARTER
da&~-J¥'^P?yyt^Pjt{|*yy**P|' j**S»lt orfresh water.

- \u0084r . ' M*^*>**-^^»» men tfi. BiodiM'uto

STORAGE

. Household Roods a specialty. Un-
equaled facilities and lowest rates.
Packing by esn»rlenced men. ,

BoydTraimer &Fnel Co. 46 Sa.TnirlSt
, ' Telephone Main GiC—both exchanges.

•fijpt UHIGH ESTER'S EH6LIIK
~~

KNNVROYAL PILLS
\u25a0 C7v <Jrltfl«n! mi.l Only <;«.-utlne.

fe!>J *i&TSAIn \lV.\> urn-» «-»l<! nietallio boiM. Hil*l
J& r-^V'-y JfhL imcnl.boa. Take no other. RefuaoTO* <Wfc "ii» I?""I*'-1?51" *"j"titutltm« Mild Irultc-
I / fjr ti..n«. \.uj or your L'ruggi.t. or e»ad 4c. la

"VMM hj r»rtl<-u!nri>. Twtlm»n!a!i
VB* £? u*d•• Relief for laiAUn."inletter. firrt: \u25a0

-A/ L turn Mill!. )ll.l)«ilT.-t(ia.-.ui»l» Sold by "
tfcu'.i'Mi thit p».^cr. Ktiiliteß S(i.m.-c. I'illLA-i*Al.

SvastPafatMS to1?. 3; ..2Se
ToEisaioes *£** 13c
Egg P!anf Each 6s
Hubbard Squash S e: 8s
Ctntelups {SPSS' ;.60s
Psasf3es*S eSet fa.? y: 28c

.Apples £?$& .........403
Lemons—Thin Skins-&
Walarmelsns 5..!: .... 20 3
Bdter Su^S^r^^f Si.ls
Chickens Sa^r ffc!h.1y..i354e
Hams SxrX™. .......j2I/ic

.Ha«kerel-5^!^....'..:..-...6c
C@ffee 15S5grf2a.»i7e
Crackers ?e y

rTbr.or.soda: 5% c
C«ngi Monarch, t*riOOdp 10large bars 3«S
Witsh Hazsl quart bottles, ft a ,
¥91100 HaZSI. double strength... OS
Halt Extract Schuster's, -•\u25a0•A C:indll UAirQSi per d0zea.... ..&!\u25a0«&
A SI fi Qanu That famous brand,

i.mi Vi OSSr per case. an p-t*
,2 dozen quarts .............,......©£,

Port Wine « years old. §1,00mri VtfiflO per Kallon... cSiUU

Club Calendar.

TUESDAY—
Woman's auxiliary of the Episcopal church

of the diocese of Minnesota, annual meeting,
St. Clement's church, St. Paul, all day.

Primary Sunday School Union, Hennepin
Avenue M. E. church, 3 p. m.

Authors' club, 917 Fifth avenue S, evening.
Conference of unions, Plymouth chuch class

room, 3 p. m.; committee on entertainment,
2 p. m.

The model sickroom at the federation build-
ing at the state fair is in charge of the Wom-
an's Medical Club of Minneapolis, and the
•doctors, with a uniformed nurse from Asbury
hcspital, will be in attendance each day from
9 a. m. until 6p. m. The club will have
charge of the program in the federation
building to-morrow afternoon from 1:30 until
2:30 o'clock. "The Feeding of the Sick,"
•'Homo Nursing," "The Care of the Teeth,"
"Hygienic Bathing and Clotliing" are the
subjects to be discussed.

The reception to be given by the Minne-
apolis chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, in honor of Mrs. Charlotte O.
Van Cleve, will take place Friday afternoon
from 3 until 5 o'clock, in Andrew Presbyte-
rian church, instead of Thursday afternoon,
as was announced. The affair is given on the
anniversary of the battle of Fort Griswold,
ia which Mrs. Van Cleve's ancestors were dis-
tinguished. A general invitation is extended
to the friends of Mrs. Van Cleve to be pres-
ent, and the guests will include members
from the different chapters of the D. A. R.
in St. Paul and Minneapolis, and Sons of the
Revolution, as well as prominent people
through the state.

Articles of incorporation will soon be filed
by - the Metropolitan Club of Minneapolis.
The members will be the musicians of the

I Arion Musical Society and the Harmony Cho-
jral Club, who will study this winter under
jthe direction of Professor Fred L. Foss. The

• headquarters of the club will be at the Met-
! ropolitan Music hall. The board of directors
j will include well-known business men.

SOLDIERS' HOME FIGURES
Chan stun in Population Since First

\u25a0 ' _ of August.

There were- ten : admissions to the sol-
diers' home- during August, as follows:
Otto CoehJer, Company I, Forty-fifth U.: S.j infantry, Minneapolis, Hennepin county;

! William. B. Hanscom, Company B, Thir-! teenth. Minnesota infantry, Minneapolis:
James Bliss, Company B, Forty-seventh
Illinois infantry, Hennepin county;

j Michael McVavy, 'Minnesota militia, Sioux
war, Hennepin county; Andrew J. Whitte-!

I more. Company I, Twenty-second Maine
I infantry, Appleton, Minn.; Andrew J.
j Stanley, Company M, Second Minnesota
i cavalry, Princeton, Mille Lacs county;

William Edgar, Company I, Third Wiscon-:
sin cavalry, Brunswick, Kanabec county;

j William Henry, Company C, Twenty-sec-
ond Wisconsin infantry. Ramsey county;
James M. Canfield, Company D, Seventh
Minnesota infantry,\ x Hennepin county;
Menzo;'Bishop, Company H, One hundred
sirirt Ffty-second New York infantry, fromRamsey county.

The following were discharged from the
home during August: \u25a0 j

Humphrey Crowley, 'Company C Fifth
New York infantry; William H. Hardy
Company E. First Minnesota heavy artil- 1

lery: William B. Hanscom, Company B
Thirteenth Minnesota infantry; John
Kleinschmidt, Company A, Twenty-second
Wisconsin infantry; Frank J. King. Com-pany B, Thirteenth Minnesota infantry;
Andrew Lundgren, Company C, Third U.
S. infantry: Joseph Montoure, Company
X, Fourth Minnesota infantry; Alonzo F.
Ricker, ;\u25a0 Company A, \ Twenty-seventh I
Maine infantry; G-ottleib Spindle? Com- ipany B, Third Wisconsin infantry; Samuel i
W. Turner, Company A,. One hundred andForty-fifth Indiana infantry.

, Northland Inn
Is the place to spend your vacation at

| Minnetonka. j

The Loweit Rate of the Season.
Will be in effect to Cleveland and returnSept. Bth to 12th inclusive via the LakeShore & Michigan Southern Ry. J6.85 forthe round trip from Chicago. Return lim-it may be extended to Oct. Bth. Very low
rate round trip rate between Cleveland
and Buffalo. G. A. R. folder and Pan-
American hook can be had by addressing
F. M. Byron, G. W. A., Chicago, or W B
Hutter, N. W. P. A.. 122 Bndicott Arcade
St. Paul, Minn.

Band Instruments
At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th at S.

. If You Want to Dine in Quiet and Comfort Go to the

GUARANTY LOAN RESTAURANT
; 12th Floor of Guaranty Building.
[ *$WQfrtfM»4Hil"MPh "''J' *^l-=vQp«.from:6 a. m . to 12 p. m.

In Social Circles
t

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Penney issued In-
vitations to-day for the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Florence Penney, and Alex-
ander Carl Roehl, which will take place
Monday evening, Sept 16, In the First Con-
gregational church. The service will be fol-
lowed by a reception at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Penney on Fifth street SB.

Friday afternoon Mrs. Benjamin Daven-
port gave a linen shower for Mis« Penney.
Guessing games were played and the score
cards were adorned with photographs of the
guest of honor. Little Marjorie Kilgora
presented the gifts to Miss Penney. Thurs-
day afternoon Miss Margaret Moore of Sixth
street SB entertained seventy-five young
women in honor of the bride-elect Golden-
rod and golden glow furnished a sunny dec-
oration through the rooms, bliss Penney
will be the guest of honor at a number of
pretty affairs before her wedding, and among
those who will entertain for her are Mrs. W.
B. Penney and Miss Mary Belle Penney,
Mlaa Grace Wheaton and Mrs. G. B. WUlet.

•Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Orth -will entertain
informally this evening at their home, 329
E Twenty-sixth street, for Miss Clara Wool-
edge of Antigo, Wis., and Paul Hayes of
Austin.

The Misses Blalsdell of 410 Ninth . street
gave a luncheon Saturday In honor of the
birthday of their mother. . Covers ware laid
for ten and pink and white roses adorned the
table. -.::-\u25a0:\u25a0"'':':-: *;r;--i-V

Miss Beulah Bennett entertained Friday
evening at her home, 1405 Tenth avenue S.
Refreshments were served after an hour of
music and dancing. The guests were Mmes.
M. Bennett, S. M. Pickler, O. A. Tourte-
lotte, the Misses Flora Tourtellotte, Jensen,
Eugenic Chenevert, Messrs, A. P. Ladd, Ross
Upham, F. F. Flnnegan, George Billingsand
C. N. Akera.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Palmiter celebrated the
fifth anniversary of their marriage Friday
evening at their home, 2823 Twenty-seventh
avenue S. Golden-rod and garden flowers
furnished an attractive decoration through
the rooms. There were fifty guests.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Andrews gave a lawn
party Thursday evening at their home, 1621
Queen avenue N. The lawn and dancing
pavilion were hung with Japanese lanterns.
An orchestra played a program of twelve
numbers. Miss Mabel Scholtz gave several
fancy dances.

Mrs. Baker of Lake street gave a luncheon
Thursday for her daughter, Mrs. Boone.
Covers were laid for twelve and the guests
included Mrs. Sayer and Miss Sayer of Wi-
nona and Mrs. Reade of Mandan, N. D.

Miss Mabel Gracia Howe of Milwaukee and
Charles D. Alexander were quietly married
Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick G. Hunt, 1519 Fourth avenue
S. Rev. William Wilkinson read the serv-
ice in the presence of a small group of rela-
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander will be at
home at 1519 Fourth avenue S after Sept 15.

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity gave an in-
formal reception Wednesday evening in hon-
or of Mason N. Case, who left last week ror
Leland Stanford University to finish his col-
lege course. Mr. Case was presented with a
pipe engraved with the fraternity emblem.

Miss Clara A. Will entertained Wednesday
evening at the home of her sister, Mrs. W.
R. Venables. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Marshall
of Galesburg, 111., were the guests of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rose of 2425 Dupont
avenue S entertained at dinner Tuesday eve-
ring in honor of Rev. and Mrs. Matt S.
Hughes of Kansas City. Covers were laid
for twelve.

Miss Nellie Pearson entertained a Jolly
crowd of girls in a most delightful fashionFriday at her cottage at Crystal Lake. The
party came out on the early morning train
and spent the forenoon on the lake. A dainty
iunch was served on the porch, and the af-
ternoon was given over to fun of all kinds.
A candy pull was a feature. In the party
were Misses Florence Kinaball, Ina Hurd,
Jess Williams, Bess Clendenin, Rose Schuss-
ler, Harriet McDernaid, Geneva Yoho, Belle
and Nellie Pearson.

Mrs. J. C. Wagenhals entertained Saturday-
afternoon for her guest, Miss Olga Wilson of
Winona. Covers were laid for twelve.

Personal and Social.
Mrs. Bertha Zeiser of Redwood Palls Is

the guest of Mrs. William Fairburn.
Mrs. William Wallace Remington and son

of Grand Forks are visiting Mrs. Quail at theWaldorf.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Weir and daughter

Bessie, are visiting Mrs. Wm. Weir, *t 220 E
! Grant street. Mr. and Mrs. Weir will leave
! next week for an extensive eastern trip stoD-
!Ping at Buffalo.

j Miss Gertrude Hanson left last evening for
I Worcester, Mass., where she will attendI school.

Mrs. Helen Firth-Wise has returned toMinneapolis after having spent the past two
I months visiting relatives in New York city
jLong Branch and Philadelphia.

The following people from Galesburg 111
! arft at 1928 Portland avenue for a monthl
Mrs. S. A. Sanborn, Mrs. Ellen S. Churchilland Mrs. J. K. Mitchell.

Mrs. Henry B. Allen and son, Henry ofCloquet, Minn., who have been the guests
of Mrs. T. K. Gray for the past two weeksnave returned home.

Miss Marguerite Gray is in the Adirondackwhere she is the guest of Miss Ruth Al-bright of Buffalo, N. Y.
Mis 3Nellie Richter of Owatonna, who hasbeen the guest of the Misses Leary, returnedhome Thursday.
Mrs. Frances W. Meeker has returned froma three months' visit with friends in Lock-port, N. Y.
Miss Etta M. Washburn has returned from

the Adirondncks mountains, where she has
| been i}r>ii<tifcs the summer.

W. H. I). Rees has just returned from atrip through the east.
Miss Faiir,y McLeod has returned from a

| two months visit in the east.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles McCollom have re-| moved to 1810 Hawthorn avenue.

! Judge and Mrs. H. Danforth Dickinson are
home from a month's visit in New York.

Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Boyd and family of
ll°n ??• Texas, are &vests of Mr. and Mrs.Will D. Brooks, 904 Fifteenth avenue S.

The Misses; Adelaide and Lulu Oorklin a!o1 home from Winona, where they have beenvisiting their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs P;Dooney.
Mis 3 Ida Rebecca Bingenheimer of 1417Fourth street N, is home from Milwaukee.
Hubert Bown has returned from Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jewett of New York

have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs C J' Cahaley, 3125 Garfield avenue S.
F. 1L Durgin and family have returned

from Madeline island, Lake Superior.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Horton have returnedfrom an extended eastern trip.
Miss Mabel Abbott returned Friday' fromCleveland, Ohio, where she has spent thesummer.
Mrs. E. T. Abbott returned Saturday froma visit in Duluth.
Mrs. George Ellison and sons, Donald andEugene, have returned from Monticello

where they have been spending the past
month with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beedy.

Dean and Mrs. Wulllng have returned fromLake Minnewashta.
Miss Laur* Josephine Wright, after an ab-sence of a year, has returned to Minneap-

olis. Miss Wright has been studying Voiceculture in New York.
E. H. Crooker and family are at the Hamp-

shire Arms.
Mrs. William R. Putnam of Red Wing isspending the .week with her mother Mrs

C. A. Eaton. '
Theo. M. Smith left last night for New

York.
Miss Ida C. King of Spruce place has re-

turned from a two months" visit in Wlllmar
and Renville.

Miss Ethel Palmer is horns from GenevaWis. '
Miss Marion Green returned to GrandForks, N. D., yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Daviea of Castile Me,

are gueatst of W. H. Davies, 2444 Bryant
avenue S.

Miss Hazel Ronner celebrated her thirteenthbirthday Friday by entertaining twenty-five
friends. Games were played and light re-
freshments served.

Miss Mollie Oolby of 2118 Eleventh avenue
S, was plea&aatly surprised last week inhonor of her birthday.

Miss Julie Drew celebrated her eleventhbirthday Friday evening by entertaining
twenty-five of her little friends ai. the home I
of her parents on Second avenue 3 Among Ithe gueeU were Misses Mary Buchanan, Clara'

Hudson, Agnes Jones, Mary Porter, Margaret
Hobart, Francis Reed, Bessie Wyman,
Beatrice Beattle, Grace Clement, Florence
Francis. Marie Monzel May Cutter. Masters
Arthur Hall, Harold Wyman, Frod Cutter,
Arthur Allen, George Reed, Ray Swagwr and
Charlie Drew.

Mr. and Mra. Thomas C. Hughes. Eleventh
avenue SE, left Thursday evening for an
extended vacation trip to the Atlantic cities,
including Buffalo. They will probably spend
the winter in Washington, Baltimore and
points in the Immediate vicinity. For the
past eighteen years. Mr. Hughes has been
chief electrician of the Pillsbury millingsys-
tem with the loss of scarcely a day. He re-
cently resigned his position to enable himself
and Mrs. Hughes to take a long contemplated
rest and recreation.

A pleasant surprise was arranged last even-
Ing by Miss Frances Rosenberg in honor of
Miss Ethel Bernstein, who has just returned
from a three months' vacation trip. Games,
dancing and music were the amusements.Supper was served and covers were laid fortwenty.

Miss Minnie B. Stone, who was graduated
from the university with the class of '95,
and who has been studying the Swedish
language in Sweden for the past year, will
teach English and natural sciences in a high
school for girls In one of the Baltic cities,
just south of the Arctio- circle.

John Grau was pleasantly surprised by agroup of friends Saturday evening at 51?Llghth avenue ES, in honor of his birthday.
Cards were played and Mr. Grau was pre-
sented with a handsome statuette.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Gutgesell and family
returned home yesterday from a Bix weeks'
visit in the east.

LAKE MINNETONKA
Hotel St. Louis, after the most successful

season ia its history, has cloeed ita doors for
another winter. The closing hop Saturday
evening was largely attended by cottagers
and friends from the city. The number of
guests Saturday and Sunday was as large as
on many days during the summer. But
Messrs. Reeve and Wilcox understand the
lake situation thoroughly, and knew that
state fair week and the beginning of school
would call most .of their guests to the city.
The Bijou theater orchestra returned to the
city yesterday. Mrs. Noble, the efficient
mistress of ceremonies, who has made many
friends at the lake and who has spared no
pains to entertain the guests of the hotel,
returned to her home in the city Sunday.
Mrs. Noble will be at the hotel the coming
sear. Mr. and Mrs. Reeve and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilcox will be at the hotel until to-morrow,
when they will return to the Albion in St
Paul. E. S. Hoyt, who has been chief clerk
at the hotel during the cummer and who has
taken great pains to entertain the guests of
the hotel, will, in company with Mrs. Hoyt,
go to Webster, S. D., for a few days' hunt-
ing; from there they will go to Missouri, re-
turning to Minneapolis Oct. 1, after which
Mr. Hoyt will be at the new Hyser as chief
clerk. J. P. Hoyt, who has been night clerk
at the hotel, will accompany his son on his
Dakota trip and will probably spend the win-
ter in Minneapolis. The financial success of
the hotel is very gratifying both to Messrs.
Reeve and Wilcox and to their many friends.
The coming year will witness many improve-
ments in the hotel. The owners of the hotel
are now convinced that a large lake hotel
managed-on the lines laid down by Messrs.
Reeve and Wiscox is a money-maker, and
that with the additional improvements which
they will make such a hotel willl be more
popular than ever before the coming year.

Registered at Hotel St. Louis over Sunday
were the following: Mr. and Mra. W. C. Bur-
ieigh, Franklin Picke, H. B. Buyan, Theodore
Lamm, George Cole, Margaret E. Neary, Leti-
tia Conway, Mary Kees, Mary Hoban, Mrs.
D. F. Ferguson, Mrs. W. H. Murphy, H. G.
Murphy, L. F. Ireland, George A. Henry,
L. T. Cairns, Ray Waterman, J. R. Burkhol-
t'er, D. S. Michael, Misg Barboe, T. H. Mer-
rill, Miss B. Currie, E. A. Purdy, Miss Deer-
ing, E. Wagner, Isaac E. Rosenstein, Sam J.
Levy, Meta Reese, Guy M. Thompson, Emma
O'Brien, Miss Mario Richardson, F. D. Mc-
Millan, A. J. Kerr, Ed Yates, G. W. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Patch,
Mr. and Mrs. Peaue, Minneapolis; Percy B.
Churchill, Edward Brennan, H. S. Jones,
Charles J. Kenny, J. T. Lambie, St. Paul;
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Ullrich, William B.
Wheeler, Chicago; Elythe Fleming, Adelaida
Webster, San Francisco; Elna Kaufman, Chi-
cago; William Wood, Milbank, S. D.

Registered at the Samson House over Sun-
day were: J. C Haynes, Mrs. Denton, Mr.
and Mrs. E Stahl, Mies B. Fleischer, M. L.
Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. Moodey, H. A. Gray,
Minneapolis; A. E. Stone, St. Paul.

Harvest borne services were held at Trin-
ity chapel. Excelsior, yesterday. The little
church had been decorated handsomely for
tte occasion with fruits and flowers. Special
music suited to the occasion had been pre-
pared.

The Excelsior cornet band gave another
successful excursion on the steamer George
yesterday. The band will probably give sev-
eral more excursions before the close of the
season.

Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Put-
nam entertained a group of friends—Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Seaman, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bidwell, Mmes. J. H.
Putnam, A. S. Stiles and Miss Lillian Snyder
—at the Ice Yacht club hop. Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam gave a moonlight
cruise on the Sybil and entertained their
guests at The Journal Newsboys' band con-
cert at the Ice Yacht club.

The Meadville and Fairview people had a
closing jollification Saturday evening at the
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Gano Lewis. Itwas

| in the form of a poverty party, and a motley
crowd gathered around the big bonfire. There
were Indians, peasants, waitresses, bowery
boys and girl3and a variety of fantastic cos-
tumes. Stories were told and a watermelon
feast was a feature of the evening. Many of
the cottagers will return to the city this
week and the affair was the last of a series
of pleasant parties given during the season.

A large number of young people attended )
the closing hop at Hotel St. Louis Saturday
evening. The dock was crowded with sail-
boats, launches and steamers, and people
who were enjoying a moonlight cruise on the
lake stopped at the hotel for a few dances.
The Bijou orchestra furnished a program of
popular numbers.

The college boys and girls will monopolize
affairs at the lake this week and informal
parties will be given by their friends. Miss
Rebekah Semple, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. B. Semple of Ferndale, will be the guest
of honor at several small parties to be given
before she leaves for the east to attend school.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Clark gave a dinner at
the Ice Yacht Club for Mrs. Maud Ulmer
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Kelly Saturday
evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Dunsmore gave an Informal
musicale Friday evening at Hillcrest. enter-
taining twenty-five guests. The program was \u25a0

given by Miss Alberta Fisher and U. S. Kerr |
of Boston, and Mrs. Edgar W. Runyan fur-
nished the accompaniments.

The Modern Woodmen came out Saturday
evening and were met at Wayzata by the |
George. A cruise of the lake was made and
music on board added to the pleasure of the
evening.

Miss Hope Brutton gave a dancing party
Tuesday afternoon at the Blue Line pavilion.
The guests were Miss eg Mabel Newgaard,
Edna Melby, Edith Opstad, Helen Bickford,
Susie Sigafoos, Mabel Adams, Hope Brutton,
Ida Purchase, Nellie Stoddard, Ethel Wheel-
er, Alfrida Strubbe, Georgie Riadon, Ruth
Wyer, June and Josephine Bramm, Alice
Bruce, Nina and Mabel Seamans and Florence
Spencer.

The Masons from Hopkins made a tour of
the lake Monday afternoon on the George.

Judge and Mrs. C. M. Start and Miss Clara
Start spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Stilea
Jones at Meadvllle.

Lake Jiotem.
P. William Sullivan, who has been at Hotel

La Paul the past six weeks, has returned to
Kansas City.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. March of Grand
Forks are visiting Mrs. March's parents at
Hotel La Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Campbell of Minne-
apolis and Mrs. M. L. Patch, Mrs. Campbell's
mother, are at the Hotel La Paul for the
remainder of the season.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smiley of Belleville,
111., are at the Hotel La Paul for a few weeks.

The Missea Maude, Alice, Gertrude, Lulu
and Laugra Sikkemar of Belleville, 111., were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sbiley at
Hotel La Paul Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. White and daughter of

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUENAH \

Exhaustion of Soil.

Now Forsaken.

The Stand* Have Paid.

Minneapolis, Mlsb Reme White of Bonaparte,
are spending a few weeks at Hotel La Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Madlll were the
guests of Mrs. E. T. Campbell oat Hotel La
Paul over Sunday.

John F. Smith and daughter of Minneapolis
are guests at Hotel La Paul.

A ROTATION SERMON
Prof Snyder Discusses Wheat and

FERTILITY CAN BE MAINTAINED

Wheat In Not So Exhausting on Soil
aa the Lack of Careful

Methods.

"Bumper" wheat crops cannot long
prevail if farmers disregard the simple
rules for the scientific cultivation of
farms in the great wheat areas in Minne-
sota and the Dakotaa. This is a state-
ment made by Professor Harry Snyder,
chemist of the experiment station at the
state agricultural college at St. Anthony-
Park, in a pamphlet on "The Influence
of Wheat Farming on Soil Fertility,"
just issued. Professor Snyder has made
an exhaustive study of the effect of con-
tinuous wheat culture and the rotation of
crops upon the composition of the soil,
extending over a period of several years.
His conclusions are that wheat is not
an exhaustive crop when it is grown in
rotation, but when it is grown continu-
ously the fertility of the soil is impaired.
It is not the crop itself that reduces the !
fertility, he finds, but the lack of sys-
tematic methods of farming. By the ro-
tation of crops, the use of farm manures
and the cultivation of clover, the heavy
losses ot the rich chemical properties of
the soil, so essential to the healthy
growth of crops, is checked, end larger
yields and a better quality of wheat se-
cured.

Wheat and Soil Exhaustion.

In his report Professor Snyder says:
By many, wheat is considered an. exhausting

crop, and it is believed that it makes heavy
drafts upon the fertility of the soil. The way
it is usually cultivated does impair fertility.
The experiment* that have been made show,
however, that it is not the crop itself that is
responsible for the loss of nitrogen and the
decline in fertility, but the method, or,
rather, lack of systematic method of cropping
that has been followed. When wheat is raised
in a rotation it is not a soil-depleting crop,
but when raised continuously large amounts
of nitrogen are lost, not through the crop,
but by the decomposition of the nitrogenous
humus. While many wheat farms of the
northwest have lost large amounts of nitro-
gen, the soils are by no means depleted of
their nitrogen.

When properly grown in a rotation, wheat
is not an exhaustive crop; it takes less plant
food from the soil than many farm crops. It
is the method, not the crop, which has caused
the decline of fertility.

The use cf commercial fertilizers as a means
of returning the fertility to the soil has been
proposed and tried. The experiments that
have been made by this station show that
commercial fertilizers cannot be used eco-
nomincally in the production of large areas
of wheat in the northwest. The only feasible
way of making old wheat lands more pro-
ductive is to rotate the crops, growing someleguminous crop, use farm manures,and prac-
tice more thorough cultivation.

Wheat soils "recuperate" easily whengiven the right culture, and the loss of
nitrogen can be checked and even the
amount increased by a rotation of crops.
This makes the outlook for wheat produc-
tion even better than it has been.

POP SEASON CLOSES
The Small Boys' Corner Stand Is

TRADE GOOD WHILE IT LASTED

Many a Youngster Made Enough to
Start a Respectable Bank

Account.

The beginning of the end of the pop
season is here. Juvenile proprietors of
soft drinks dispensaries all over the city
are closing up their corner stands, and
preparing for the fast approaching 6chool
term. With the opening of the public
schools their business closes. When the
schools close they will resume, for the
summer, with its prolonged hot 'spell, has
been very profitable and many of the
youngsters are already looking forward to
a resumption of commercial pursuits next
spring.

Thoir method of retiring from business
is simple and effective. First they cell
out thsir stock, then they telephone the
manufacturer to send a wagon around for
the empty cases till on hand, and after
that they remove their stands and store
them, either In the parental woodshed; or
in some unused corner of the back yard,
there to await the coming of another sea-
son. When all this has been accomplished
nothing remains but to count up the sum-
mer's profits, or at least so much of them
as have survived the temptations of cir-
cuses, ball games and other foram of ex-
pensive amusement that appeal to the
boyish heart.

There were more pop and lemonade
stands in and around Minneapolis during
the past summer than ever before, end
practically all were successful. In fact, It
has been the best pop season ever known,
and the boys have been so buey that they
haven't had time to get Into mischief.
According to figures furnished by one of
the big manufacturers of soft dTinks, many
of these Juvenile merchants sold as high
as fourteen cases of the seductive bever-
ages each week and as they make a profit
of sixty cents on each case—just 100 per
cent —they have been well paid for their
labor.

Manufacturers estimate that fully 2,000
cases of pop, root beer and ginger ale
have been sold at stands operated by
school boys during the past summer. Moet
of these stands also sold lemonade and
gum. Many carried a small stock of can-
dies as well, so that the season's profits,
in the aggregate, will reach a comfortable
little sum .On pop and kindred beverages
alone, the gains were at least $1,200 —not
bad, when it la remembered that the boys
look upon such work as play.

The manufacturers called for empty
cases and delivered goods as often as four
times a week at some of the best patron-
ized stands, and frequent deliveries were
made through agents to those stalls lo-
cated along suburban cycle pathe. The
business has been a profitable one to them
as well as to the boys, and they also er«
sorry to see it abandoned.

TIE BUSY MAN'S CHANCE
TO GET A GOOD EDUCATION

The Y. M. C. A. Prospectus Tell*!
of Increased Facilities for Its

Educational Department.

ASLEEPJNJHE P. 0.
Unknown Yoangr Man Take* a Tuna-

ble and Goes to the Hospltnl.

Strenuous city life, or something of that
nature, caused an unknown young man to
fall asleep in the postoffice lobby this
morning. He fell to the floor, which pro-
duced concussion of the brain and insen-
sibility. Dr. Williams of the federal force
took charge of the young man until the
arrival of the patrol wagon which removed
him to the city hospital.

G. A. R. Comrades!

Remember your friends! The Minne-
apolis & St. Louis R. R. has made th»
cent a mile rate $14.82 to Cleveland and
return Sept. 7, 8 and 9. Reserve your
berth in tourist sleeper now. B. W.
Mortimer, Past Dept. Commander, No. 1
Washington avenue S.

Piano Bargains

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th it S.

Do you want a roof that -will never
leak? See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

"Education For Busy Men," a unique
and attractive prospectus has been issued
by the educational department of the
Young Men's Christian Association. The
booklet Is of light green stock made up in
two colors, dark green and red. Com-
plete plans and courses are outlined by
the department in hope of making the edu-
cational feature of the Y. M. C. A. the
coming fall and winter more popular with
the young men of Minneapolis than ever
before.

The classroom accommodations have
been greatly increased, but from indica-
tions they will be scarcely large enough
to provide room for those who will at-
tend.

The evening class work of the Young
Men's Christian association is peculiar.
No other institution has met the needs
of that class of men whose early advance-
ment has been hindered by lack of mental
training and whose time during the day
is given to employment. All classes meet
in the evening between the hours of 7:30
and 9:30. An unusually efficient corps of
teachers has been secured to take charge
of the work for the year. Th© charges
are nominal and work practical.

Advanced Courses.

A -feature of the work this year, as
outlined by the prospectus, will be ad-
vanced courses in studies taken up here-
tofore only in an elementary way, intro-
ducing a graded system which follows
closely that of other educational institu-
tions.

Classes have been arranged for in seven
courses: Business, mathematics, English,
modern languages, science, drawing, spe-
cial. The business course is designed to
give practical training to young men who
wish to enter commercial life. Both ele-
mentary and advanced courses on book-
keeping will be given under the able su-
pervision of B. F. Bailey who had charge
of the class last year. J. J. Hagan will
instruct In stenography and penmanship.
The arithmetic classes will again be In
charge of C. V. Smith. Special attention
will be given to short methods and rapid
calculation. A class in algebra, new this
year, will be under the direction of J.
A. Thaler. The class for foreigner's in
English, instituted last year will be con-
tinued. Mr. Bailey will have charge.
Classes in reading, spelling and grammar
will be included. Clayton D. Gilbert of
the Johnson school, will conduct two
classes in oratory, one for beginners, the
other for second year men. The modern
languages will be under the supervision
of M. F. Liberma of the university, and
will include French, German and Spanish.
The last language is taken up for the
first time this year. The great call for
young men to our newly acquired Spanish
speaking territories demands it. The
study of electricity has a prominent place
in the curriculum. An elementary course
will be conducted by J. E. Barker, also a
course of lectures on the more advanced
phases by prominent electricians of the
city. The first aid class for firemen will
be carried on as last year. The drafting
course includes elementary and advanced
mechanical drawing under J. A. Thaler,
and architectural, elementary and ad-
vanced freehand and design under W. H.
Kirchner. The mandolin club will be con-
tinued under H. P. Sutorius. A class in
vocal music will be added under the di-
rection of W. R. Wiley. This class will
be organized into a glee club later in the
year. A new and much needed feature,
which will be added to the course this
year will be the good government club.
The purpose is to study and discuss muni-
cipal and social problems and to encourgae
good government. The "Senate" will con-
vene as usual each week of the coming
term following Its usual lines of pro-
ceedure.

The diplomas granted by the Interna-
tional committee to those who success'
fully pass the examinations at the close
of the year are now recognized in 110 col-
leges and universities of the country.

Information regarding class work (may

be bad at the office, Tenth street andf
Mary place or addressing E. A. Purdy,
educational director.

The following is the school calender for

MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2, 1901.

ACTION WAS ARBITRARY

Congrrean Boost of Rate*.

No Hay Fever.
North Shore of Lake Superior.

Our entire second floor is for Ladies.

Tailored Suits «&*,«,.
This suit business grows. Every season we "tailor-

suit" more women.
What's the result ? Just this.
With each season we provide an ampler stock, and in

buying largely we buy well. Quantity is a great factor in
the reducing of prices. This stock was gathered from the
salesrooms of New York's foremost makers—hence the
styles are right beyond a doubt.

Ask to see these.
At 810—Suit of fine cheviot, made with tight fitting jacket, lined with

silk serge; jacket and skirt trimmed with bands of taffeta silk; skirt with
flounce and well lined. You cannot duplicate this suit at
$18. Our price *1U

Colors—Black, brown and navy blue.
Also Black Pebble Cheviot Suit, tight fitting, jacket silk lined, C|/\

skirt 7 gore, new flare; worth 818. Our price lvl
At 85—Black Cheviot Dress Skirt, 7-gore, flare skirt, newest and best

style of the season; same in Pebble Cheviot ifyou prefer it: «C
worth $7.50. Ourprice „

Splendid line of new Walking Skirts; they're the talk of the town;
prices from $6.50 to 812. Colors, black, brown, oxford, tan and gray.

VheTlymouth Clothing House.Sijeih andJVicollet

[J JF f mSMsu fu<S Fora"rly 0
II «^ W&T a VSbJp W.J.Djer&Bro. fi

g| Sell STANDARD «W A Wf/^Ci on Payments of $10 and t j
H MAKES of A AA4IWi9 $15 per month. p

H Stoinway, Knabo, Ivors &Pond, , Bj
|i Kranloh &Bach, Gabion, Ludw/g, Emornon, rj
pi Metropolitan and Smith &Barnes. M
ra These pianos need no introduction. They are household words ||
H| throughout the Northwest. Every piano is fully warranted. The 11I^l price is also guaranteed to be as low as quality of instrument will I |
la permit. Be sure and see us before buying. We can save you money foj
H and give you valuable assistance in making a selection. I;;_3

M If you don't object to a Piano having been used, you will p
be interested in a

M Decker & Bro. Piano $210 Kranich & 8ach.... 5185 \nm Stein way Piano $ 165 Grabler Piano $ 1 85 h)
M Sohmer Piano ...... $255 New England $135 VI
p| These willbe sold on payments of $5 and $10 per month. |i
H ' *^[9*im*MjJlt*n and 43 Hy

I Don't forget tie place mil nnmUer jMusfertLT Sixthst-So- i
H \u25a0

"' r J^J5 ® Minneapolis, M
~~ ~—•-»— — \u25a0 •*— Minna

Chapman's
Eighth and Nioollet.

SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY
Grapes SSES& ..: Isc
Grapes pSeE ancy: (8e
Poa^koe fancy extras, peck, 01 JCreaCneS 26©; crate 6 baskets Oil4o
Prunes JESS™ 25c
Sweet Potatoes &n?»n er 25c
Sweet Potatoes ?S. lm.0"!: 25c
the coming year: Opening address, Sept.
31; opening of classes, Oct. 1; Thanks-
giving intermission, Nov. 28; senate ban-
quet, Dec. 21; Christmas intermission,
Dec. 21 to Jan. 6, 1902; New Year's re-
ception, Jan. 1; annuai night school ban-quet, Jan. 10; final examinations, April
1-5.

Dr. McCollom's View of Fraternal

Dr. C. A. MoCollom, delegate from the
Modern Woodmen of America to the Na-
tional Fraternal congress, which met In
Detroit last week, was one of the mem-
bers of that body who opposed the arbi-
trary hoisting of assessment rates. Dr.
McCollom admits that the Woodmen
rates are now too low, but objects stren-
uously to arbitrary action on the part
of the congress. Asked whether the Wood-
men would secede from the panfraternal
body as a result of its action, he replied
that he did not known. The raise does not
go into effect until 1905.

Go to Duluth via the Northern Pacific'!
"Duluth Short Line". Take oce of th«
steamers on the north or the south shore
of Lake Superior. It makes a grand trip
and affords immediate relief in hay fever
cases. Tickets include all meals and
berths on the steamers and are good for
the return passage until Oct. 31st. Call
at the Northern Pacific city ticket office
for full information and steamer berth
reservations.

1 <^/ (7)0 : ~ //'-

--all the HhK

Shoes for

All leathers, vWkw Hk
New lasts, |k
New patterns, pL
New edges, 0

The Plymouth Cloth yog House,
Sixth and Nicollet

I *


